
GCHHH Run 2231      Hare: Rug 
Grassy Park Hansford Road, Coombabah 

~  7 December 2020  ~ 

As previous Grassy Park runners know, armies of vicious mosquitos reside there.  So, threatened by an approaching 
thunder storm, 28 lost souls turned up prepared with Aerogard for a mosquito fight; and a change of clothes ... thankfully, 
lots of lightening but little rain, and very few mossies. 

A single trail from the park led along a bush track aside Coombabah creek, then split into a Runners’ trail (6km) & a 
Walkers’ trail (4km).  Both trails were similar, continuing through bush then into parkland where they re-joined, and 
remarkedly the runners & walkers came back together … timed to perfection by experienced trail-setter Rug. The return 
trail ran along the familiar home path beside Coombabah Lake, & through suburban streets back to Grassy Park. 

Initially, just eight runners set out.  Along the way, Circumference & Fanny Charmer wisely decided to get with the 
strength and joined the walkers. 

Run Report by Sir Borcho:  Simply, a very good, well-marked run!! 

Walk Report by Badger:  Good run – easy to follow the trail, particularly as the Hare walked with us. 

Hash Nosh 
Main (& Entrée):  A great Filipino meal - Philippine Bean Curd Noodles with Chicken & Vegetables.  A big hit. 

Desert:  Minihot Esculenta (a root vegetable), or Cassava Cake as commonly known, & Ice Cream – a traditional Filipino dish. 

Nosh Report by Sir Slab: Excellent!!!  

The Circle  [acting RA: Sir Prince] 

< Visitors & Returning Runners:  Dr Death & Big O … welcome back!! 

< Sir Botcho update on Rockhard who is deciding his next course of treatment … best wishes to Rockhard from all. 

< Hash Thanks to Truck Tyres & VD for their efforts in installing Solar Panels on the Hash Trailer. 

< BHHH Over 60s Lunch attended by Circumference, Sir Botcho, Shat & Truck Tyres.  BHHH applied to Brisbane City 
Council for assistance in arranging a gathering of Seniors aimed at alleviating  stress in these Covid-pressured times … 
The Council granted $231 which following the lunch was put to extremely good use on the bar of the Royal George. 

< Following the Over 60s lunch, Truck Tyres was determined to leave early (which he didn’t … ‘just one more beer’) to 
fulfil duties as Thirsty Thursday’s booze-master. Consequently, he was late and by the time he arrived with the drinks 
at 7.45pm, others had already bought alternative supplies. Ah well, he tried. 

< Farewell to Big O who departs this week, heading back to the Philippines, Covid-stranded here since February. 

< Prick of the Week:  Miscarriage charged Big O with spying on him, evidenced by a video found on Big O’s phone of an 
impossible huge, ginormous cock which clearly - as everyone would know - was the appendage of Miscarriage.  
However, because Big O is leaving, the award passed to a Big O look-alike … Fanny Charmer [huh?] 

On On Shat, acting scribe 

  


